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New Fees Policy MayCostStudent Money
by Dim Qugliano

It was annomced at a recent
Fees meeting that any umpent
monies that are left ·over in a
club's or organization's budget
will now be turned over to the
State of Illinois. This announcement was given by University
Comptroller Richard Frankfort.
In the past any unspent monies
were turned over to Fees at the
end of a fiscal year and then the

various Boards of Control would
petition Fees for the funds and in
the past they were turned back
over. Under the new policy this
would not be true.
Under the new plan "a club
would take its current Assets and
Subtract its cash and current
liabilities and then add its Highly
Monthly expense. This gives the
club its working capital. The club

then takes its fund balance and
subtracts its working capital and
this would give a club its excess
funds." says Frankfort.
· Any club receiving money
'rrom student fees would be covered in this new policy. This also
includes the Athletic Fee as well
as the Commuter Center Fee and
the Activity Fee.
Dean Alexandrou. treasurer of
student government ~ newly

elected BOG rel,.
:ta ti ve the Board of Governors and
called the new policy. " an in- solicit their help in getting an exjustice to students.'·
emption for student fees here at
" This new policy would enable Northeastern.
the state legislature to double-tax
But until then the students here
students. We are taxed in April at UNI will have to live with this
and then they get us again in policy. According to Frankfort
June. These monies are for stu- the money is all right for this
dent activities and not for the year . but F rankfort added later
state to waste as it sees fit. .. in the meeting that this policy
Alexandrou said angrily.
would give UNI headaches for
He also promised to take this to fiscal year 79-80.
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Work and Learn

Program Approved'
A valuable co-operative education program has been approved
b
e Admi ·stration and ·
ing offered to Northeastern Illinois University students. The
Federal Deposit Insurance fu.
Operative Education Program is
open to undergraduates and is
applicable to student trainee
positions leading to employment
with the FDIC as a Bank Examiner (Trainee) .
The Program involves
alternating periods of planned
work experience and related
academic study. Field work as a
Bank Examiner includes visiting
midwestern banks to assure that
they are complying with Federal
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regulations. Com plete training is in attendance on a full-time basis
available .
who has completed at least
e length f e nroa.-,,,m
51oouthe
110__
an year.
eludes two (2) six-month field
have completed a minimum of
tours with at least one intervensix hours of accounting, with a
ing academic term back on cam- minimum 3.5 G.P.A. as a qni stupus before graduation. Partici- dent (preferably 4.0 G.P.A.) The
pants receive the same fringe student needs a car.
benefits as regular full-time
Paul Lovrencic of the Federal
employees.
Deposit Insurance Co-operative
P articipants start with ~ sala ~
Education Program will be holdof $9391 (GS-4) and move to an ining formal
interviews
procreased salary at the beginning · spective
candidates
on for
tuesday.
''t
of the second six-month tour. In May 29th, here on campus. Inaddition to this they receive terested students are requested
perdiem and compensation for
gas. In order to be eligible, the ~~~:~s~~:: i: d ~ f( :
ix!~
student must be a citii.en of the
United States; must be a student ~ ~:~;~~=:oo~.f~c;; 25~~: ~ng ·
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''Do Black Patent Leather

Shoes Really Reflect Up?"
by Sue Nicol
from Northwestern and as AsThis provacative question is - sociate Professor of Speech and
the title of John R. Powers best- has been teaching m edia courses
selling book and soon to open a t Northeastern, though he is
m usical comedy at the Forum currently on a leave of absence
Theatre, 5620 S. Harlem in Sum- from his teaching position. In admit , Illinois. The play previews dition to "Do Black Patent
May 30 to June 10 and opens J une Leather Shoes Really Reflect
14, however the J une 14th show is Up?". Dr. Powers has written
already sold out. The Forum is two other best sellers. " The Last
an easy to reach theatre with free Catholic in America" and " The
parking located just south of the Unoriginal Sinner And The Ice
Harlem exit off 1-55. It is a com- Cream God".
fortable theatre with four hunThe mus ical is being produced
dred and twenty three seats. by Libby Adler Mages and Daniel
each offering an excellent view of A. Golman. Ms. Mages is curthe stage . The tickets for the pre- rently the Assistant Chairperson
view are $4.00, $6.00. and $8.00 of the Speech and Performing
and regular run tickets range Ar ts Department at
from $6.00 to $10.00. There is also .Northeastern.
a $2.00 discount for students and
In addition to teaching speech
senior citii.ens on Thursday and courses at. UNI, Ms. Mages is
Sunday . A special dinner also a speech pathologist and the
package is available with Rick's Immediate Past President of the
of Chicago, which is one block Chicago Speech and Hearing Asnorth of the theatre. for an addi- sociation. It was Ms. Mages who
tional $7.00. For reservatiom can ' first proposed the idea.of produc496-3000.
ing the musical version of Dr.
John R. Powers has a PH.D. in Powers book after she had raad
Speech and the Performing Arts it. (She refers to the
as her

soow

" fantasy package" as the dream
becomes a reality) ..
Daniel A. Golman is an alumnus of Northeastern with both a
Bachelor's and Master's degree
in Speech and the Performing
Arts . Golman is on the J eff Committee which helps select plays
which have achieved excellence
in theatre.
The musical is about growing
up Catholic in Chicago. and has
fun with the topic, rather than
making fun of it. It is a hilarious
comedy that has been one and a
nalf years in the making and
features songs like " I'm Saving
Myself for Marriage". " Private
Parts" . and " Late Bloomers".
The material is universal. you
don't have to be Catholic or a
Chicagoan to enjoy it . however. it
was an investment that many
Chicagoans along with
Northeastern's faculty. staff. and
community were eager to make.
In fact some investors were
turned away.
The show is directed by Mike
Nesbaum who directed
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The PRINT Staff
Would Like to Wish
The Quaqmire
A Belated
Happy Birthday

" Lunching" . The music and
lyrics are by James Quinn and
Alaric Jans (Rokkol and the
musical director is Nick Venden.
The Set Director is James
Moronik. Oloreography is by
Terry Friedman and Costumes
are designed by, .,Jes.gca .Hahn.
The c~t includes Marla Fried-

man. an · alwnnus of l.JNI . Tony
Falko plays Eddie Ryan. and
Father O'Reilly is played by a real Jesuit Priest. Rev. Gerald
Walling.
The musical · obviously overflows with Chicago and
Northeastern talent so it should
be marvelous.
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we_t, frozen, ll!,l(I_~ n of the
skills test results. But I was also
relived. Pass or fail. the test was .
over . .
And the movie was now also
over. I watched the in5tructor;
he was still writing. Then he
began to hand out the slips.
Naturally, everyone's name was
some miracle of concentration,
called but mine. After what
coordination, I would between
seemed centuries of waiting, I
the cones without hitting any or
held it in my hand ; a completion
putting my feet down. It was a
card, . a decal, and the number
perfect score. I patted the bike.
"five" pr inted on that illusive
knowing that only shifting and
slip of paper. That meant I had
fast breaking remained.
ea rned a n " A". on the 'skills test.
The fi rst time I rode around the
At that moment, I was soaking in
circle , t he ins tructo r ran
a hot tub of relief and pride. Then
alongside my bike, calling out the
I remembered something. I had
names of the controls he wanted
left the fuel valve turned on the
to see me use. On the second time
bike I had been riding. I asked
around I shifted into second, and
one of my instructors, " Are you
then into third gear. I leaned into
going back to the shed?" Yes,
the turn. aiming between the two 'why?" he answered·. "Well," I
cones that aarked the start_ing admitted, "I left the gas valve
point of the circle. Was I too
open on the Twinstar."
close? _My suspicions were con" Don't tell him," the girl next
firmed when I heard the hollow
to me whispered.
thud of a cone going over. I was
And I still clutched my compledisgusted. I continued around the
tion card. " It's o.k .. now," I told
circle, downshifted. and brought
her, " I passed."
the bike to a halt. I had lost
I had made it through the
another point.
course, with- an " A" yet! Now I
· I was nervous and preoccupied set my eyes on that state license
as I rode to the fast breaking test. After that I had been
line ; sa much so that I forgot to through. it had to be easy
squeeze the clutch lever as I Editors note: Kathy Springoom
braked. Of course, the engine did pass her state li~ense test and
abruptly. died . sstalling the now has· ·her -e~ · set ·on a reengine was worth another penal- asonable priced •bike if she can ·
find one: "lf . I .
find the
ty point.
Riding back to the shed. I was bucks!" says·Kattiy .

Motorcycle Rider C_o urse
Pass or Fail
I was fuming. How could I lose
The instructors analyzed each McCormack. one of the instrucskill test score and put tt;ie results . to rs . wou ld r e pl y . · · A a point on the sasiest test? There
on slides of paper. Students who motorcyclist never admits it's was no t ime to stop. We were now
had passed the MOTORCYCLE raining !" None of the instructors , lining up for the " S" curve.
Again. we were to ride inside ·a
RIDE R COURSE would find a every did either . They were all
completion card and a reflective decked out in orange, rubberiz~ lane of cones, but this time in the
shape of an " S". I looked ahead,
decal folded inside their slips of · rain suits for that fi nal test.
Th e l ittle b l ue Honda and pretended that my hands
paper.
I was anxious. I wanted my slip Twinsta r 's chrome glimmered in were wleded together. If I moved
of paper now. I wanted to know. the over-bright glow from . the the left. the right hand also had to
They were showing a .movie to lights of the parking lot . It was move. The final cones were a
distract us . but I just couldn't reassuring. It was now or never. ' welcome sight.
My confidence had returned.
concentrate. All I could think I climbed on and gave the little
about was the skill test I ~d just kickstarter a hard jump. The Now nothing could stand in my
taken and the anguish of that un- bike immediately purred beneath way. I needed plenty of confidence for the next test. the
known result. How well had I me.
The line formed for the first serpentine maneauver. It was the
learned to ride during the threeweek course? Before it. my only test. -the slow ride. We were to most difficult riding we had done
motorcycle experience had been drive the bikes inside a lane of during the course. I tried to recones, taking at least fifteen lax. I remembered another inas a passenger. But now. with the
help of sympathetic instructors. I . seconds to reach the end of the structor. Marge Jennings. remin.had developed confidence in my track. The slow ride required ding us: "Smile. this is supposed
riding abilllies . Only a week good.clutch control. and that was · to be fun . remember? " It had
before the test the doubts had one of my weaker points. My been hard to smile then. It was
been in my mind. To make mat- stomach twisted like a mis- impossible now. My hands were
ters worse. the night of the skills shapen pretzel. I began q10ving numb and my shoulders ached. I
test was bitingly cold. the: rain too fast and was forced to slow waited in Hne. watching the other
down. The bike wobbled heavily weaving in and out between the
coming down like sheete<tsleet.
Rain was nothing new·t~ us. We from side to side. I put mysfoot ·· cones:
" Start a little bit farther away
had been.drenched several times down to catch it and I could see
during the three week ~ion. th~ instructors face as he from the starting point." an inWhen one of the students would grimaced. _ Score · one penalty struc_tor advised me. This helped
complain about 'the · rain. Dale point. '
, • meto maintain my_speed. And by
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''Fun in the Sun"
CCAB Picnic
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LOW PRICED~
MAY 30-JIE 10 . .
'Wed., Thurs 8PM
Fn .8PM
Sat 7PM
Sat 10PM
.

Soo. Mat. 2:30 PM

STUDENTS I

oy : M, ke Nesbaurn

Direc.te d

.111M.J!f! RUN
BEGINS JUNE 14'

$6.00
$8;00
$6.00
$8.00
$4.00

SR

legged races. water balloon toss
Once again it's the season for
picnics and fun in the sun at • and watermelon eating contest
with prizes!
Northeastern. " Fun in the Sun"
Most picnics stop after the
is the theme of this year's UNI
games but the "Fun in the Sun"
picnic. brought to UNI by the
Picnic will be better. Disc Jockey f
CCAB Summer Committee on
Duane Jones. who has made '
Thursday May 31. from 12 noon
several appearances at
ti ll 5:00 p.m .
Northeastern. will be in the swThe picnic site is just outside ing of things by playing many
the .. Little Theatre.. which is favorite tunes.
located between the Classroom ·
In case of rain. the picnic will
Building and Commuter Center. be held in Alumn i Hall.
The re will be something for ever- Remember. food ·will not be
yone: the menu will consist of served without tickets which are
fried chicken. BBQ ribs. assorted available at the Box Office.
sa lads and drinks . Food will not Tickets are free xor UNI students
be served without · tickets ; stu- with I.D .; $2.00 for non-students.
dents are welcomed to bring
· Later that evening at 7:00 p.m .
their own food .
folksingers Tor:n Chapin and Tim
Games are a necessity for a Gawron will be appearing in the
picnic and we've planned. some Auditorium. This will definitely
a ll-time-favorites like : three be fun in the Sun !

Thurs. 8 PM .. ..... S 8.00
Fn. 8 PM . . ....... $10.00
Sat. 7 PM . .... .. . .. $ 8 .00
Sat. 10PM
.. ... $10.00
Sun. Mat. 2:30 PM .. $ 6.00
Sun. Eve. 7PM . . .. . $ 8.00
June 14 Sold Out

cmzENS $2.00 OFF Thurs. I Sun.
QROUP RATES AVAU.ABLE

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

PCAT • OCAT •VAT• MAT• SAT _ I
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I
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For Over 40 Years The Standard of
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I
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P~ranoia, Fear, and '
As$asina tion Plots

by Dan Peano,a

\ 'eronica f'art~righl. Tom Skerrot and John Hurt are leery ol' enlerint an underground chamber.

Roy Schneider is uneasy at ,·isiting :'\Jiagara Falls with Janel
Margolin . .
Let's "talk about fear. Fear of where. as the ads wisely fortell .
the·: _u~k~O~fl: . . t~e partially
"no one can hear you scream."
kno~. The kind of feeling that
Seven members of a cargo vessel
removes. all the moisture from
are awakened from hyper-sleep
the oral cavity ·and trickles it
to answer a distress call from an
down the \'.er:tabrae.
unknown y planet in an unALIEN is that sort of movie familiar galaxy. The initial inand more. How often will SO'
vestigation of the inhospitable
meone lean over and ask you to surroundings should have been
keep the pounding of your heart
warning enough that something
down to the decibel level of a is out there and its not nice.
jack-hammer.
ALIEN is a marvelous
The film is set in deep space throwback to the pre-CLOSE EN-

possess a r iveting effect on its
viewers .
This is one of those movies
whre the a udience members feel
compelled to a id the characters
on the screen. Anyone with any
~ nse knows enough not to go off
alone when a lethal bug-eyed
monster is on the loose. Anyone.
that is . except the crew of this
cargo ship. It seems they left all
their common sense ana caution
in the airlock. Incredible as it
may seem. these characters.
( who are well played by Tom
Skerrit. Veronica · Cartwright.
John Jurt. Ian Holm. Harry Dean
Stanton. Yaphet Kotto and
newcomer Signourey Weaver) .
told a funeral service fq,: one of
the just named before even attempting to locate the menace
that did that person in.
But it is this terminal stupidity
that is one of the more enjoyable
components of the film. What fun
would it be if everyone were

Jeff Bridges tries to comfort a backer of Winter Kills.
COUNTERS OF THE THIRD primarily _American and white. calm and detracted and an exKIND days where non-earthlings All are English speaking and rely pert in the science of capturing.
were automatically endowed on the ship's computer refered to containing. or killing disagreeawith a certain potential for being as " Molher. '.'
ble alien lifeforms?
up to no good . It evokes
The sly a nd nerve testing script
memories of FORBIDDEN
Ridley Scott's first film was the is written by Dan O'Bannon who
PLANET, SILENT RUNNING. elegantly photographed but was heavily involved in the
and the little seen, small budget ranter slow moving . THE already mentioned. DA R K
wonder, DARK STAR.
DUELLISTS. His second film as STAR. Some of the notions that
The "Nostrodamus" has a mix- di rector is light years away from
were expounded in that film
ed crew, five men. two women the Napoleonic quarrels of
(directed by John Carpenter of
and no Vulcans or any other Harvey Keitel ·and Keith Car- HALLOWEEN fame) have been
members called fl'om distant radine . . There can be no com- expanded and put to explantery systems .. They are a lso plaint that ALIEN doesn 't traordinarily good use with the

higher budget.
together. I have never seen a film
The alien. itself. was designed with so many loose ends.
by Carlo Rimaldi who in the past.
Other than being a public
was responsible for other such service plea for reinforced rubterrors as King Kong in the ber in raincoat hoods. this film
modern version and the . White, has very little going for it besides
Buffalo in the film of the same · some cute monkeyshines with the
na me. This curre~nt effrot is far camera and a respectable supsuperior to that of those other porti ng .cast.
films .
As to the ending of the fil m . I
This Twentieth Century Fox re- will m ake my own public service
lease that shares the same genre announcement to those that feel
and the sa me release · date as t hey must see this film. Leave
ST AR WARS will keep you guess- . before you see the credits. When
ing a nd keep you involv~. The · 'a bunch of people on a tour of
sensations it produces should Niagra Falls stand hundled in a
guarantee that this story of an group listeni'ng ·to the tour guide
outer space hit-and-run kil!er will · and you see a black man with a
stick around fQr a ·1en~t,y run. . black raincoat this is the time to
THE LAST EMBRACE is also . vacate y our seat.
concerned with the subject of
This will give you time to be in
fol!llded and unfounded fears . your car and heading for home
Roy Scheider plays an ;igent of ·.~ while the audience sits there
one of those secret-secret agen- stunned. with the incompleteness
cies who is recovering from the · of the LAST EMBRACE.
recent violent death of his wife.
Another film with its head
Paranoia runs rampant in this· scre we d on ba c kwards is
oddball. , disappointing thriller WINTE R KI LLS. It is based on
where Scheider believes his the R ic ha rd Condon ( THE
forme r employers are trying to . MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE l
kill him . ' He receives death novel and proposes to be a glib
threats in ancient Aramaic. Peo- satire on the Kennedy assassinaple are following him . His former tion and the phlet_hora of concontacts shun his company. and spiracy theories it spawned.
his apartment has been sub- Sounds just like what the world
leased during his stay in the needs. right ?
private mental clinic.
The film has a history that is
The new tenant. a grad student more interesting than the film
with a wacky heart of gold who itself. The money run out before
realizes this is a guy ,who needs the movie was ccompleted and
- help is played by Jane,t Margolin. the cast. who b~lieved in the proa veteran of a couple of Woody jec.t. agreed to con t inu e.
Allen movies since her debut in However. the film unions stepped
DAVID AND LISA. She tags , in and halted the work on the piealong with Roy to the bitter end lure. Two years later. the di recof this goofy unraveiing of mud- tor and screenplay wr iter
died red herrings.
William Richert raised , the
Jonathan Demme. the director mon ey a nd the film was
of the c ri tically acclaimed retrieved from the vaults and
CITIZEN'S BAND (also known completed .
as . HAND~E WITH CARE l
One wonders why all the bother
started out in the movie business was made in the first place. Jeff
directing shlock exp.Joitation Bridges stars as the sole survivfilms about women behind bars ing brother of the President of
in . sadistic prisons. ' Granted. the United States and whose
LAST EMBRACE is certainly a father is filthy rich not to menstep or two above those early ef- tion ·crude and played by John
forts but it jllso about three steps Huston . Bridges is given the
to the left of making sense.
runaround in his efforts to get to
Demme. a student of the the truth of the killing.
masters . tosses in plenty of
Whi ch breaks down . roughly to
Hitchcockian reminders. He even a sole assassin or a second gunappears alc1 Hitchcock in a walk- man who on the orders of A. the
on as· a priest on a train. But the Mafia . B. forces within the fi lm
projec t just doesn ' t hold industry. C. filthy rich businessmen D. a scorned socilaite
who looks exactly like Elizabeth
Taylor or E . none of the above
was responsible for.that dajk day
in Philadelphia in February of
1960.

The film provides a variety of
eclec tic pe r forma nces from
among others. ~icha rd Boone.
Anthony P_erkins . . E li Wallach.
Ral ph Meeker . . Dorothy Malone
and Toshiro Mifuire. ·
·
The ta nk :scene with Ster ling
Hayden was.fun.:It must be nice
.~o ~ h;we r;nori~y _and private property en,ough ~o re-stage Wor ld
War II m your backyard. To be
able to destroy anything you
might choose. like this film for
instance.
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Women Lose Finale ... While Meri Finish on High Note
The Women's softball team
dropped their final game of the
season to Mundelein College lo
close their record to 5-5. The
Lady Golden Eagles went into
the ga me following a win over
Oakton.
It looked like the Wady Eagles
would finish their season on a
positive note . when they opened
up an early 9-2 lead. This lead
was atta ined due to good hitting
by all in the line-up and the
pitching of Kare Reykjalin. It
looked as though the Lady Eagles
would coast to a knock-out rule

win. But things aren't always as
they seem.
Mundelein came up with a
barage of runs to tie the Lady
Eagles to 9-all in the fifth. Mundelein took a 12-9 lead in the top
of the sixth. but a d ouble by Cindy Oss and hits by Michelle
Rotondo a nd J anet Peterson tied
the game going into the final
frame .
But the Lady Eagle defense
collapsed in the top of the
seventh. permitting Mundelein
four unearned runs. and the Lady
Eagles fell 16-12.

The Varsity baseball team
capped their 1979 campaign by
winning 5 out of their last 8
games to finish their season at
&-16 overall and 4-8 in the conference . Included in this streak
was a 21Hl brandishing of Aurora
College. In this game the Eagles
sent 22 men to the plate in the
fifth inning. an inning that saw
the Eagles score 16 runs.
But all was not peaches and
cream for the Northeastern Nine.
Ineligibility and the inability to
hit in conference games gave the
Eagles a much worse record than
anticipated.
The Eagles lost two pitchers
due to Academics at the beginning of the season. They were to
return at the end of the Winter
semester. they both did. but Rich
Schlitter got arm trouble and
Rene Rodriguez could just not
get on track.
The ix><>r spring also took its
toll on the Eagles. With the inclima te weather. the Eagles
were not able to get outdoors to
practice. consequently they had
trouble in games picking up the
ball.
The Eagles did ha ve their high
points during the season. some of
them even coming in losses'.

The Eagles dropped a 1H derision to Lewis on May 3rd.
Lewis , who has been traditionally
a baseball powerhouse led the
Eagles 6-1 in the bottom of the
ninth: The Flyers needed the
game to clinch the CCBC championship. The Eagles however refused to fold . They loaded the
bases a nd scored three runs
before finally succumbing, still
with the bases full.
The Eagles also turned in a fine
performance aainst Wisconsin.
The B~dgers finished second in
the Big 10 this season and the
Eagles gave the Badgers a real
scare. Wisconsin won both end<!
of a double bill lH, 5-3.
The Eagles·also had some fine
individual efforts this season.
Wayne Burton and Jerry Byers
consistantly turned in fine
performances on the mound.
Sophomore Tony Pietro led the
team in hitting with a crisp .326
batting a verage in the conference. This was good enough to
earn Pietro a spot on the Allconference team.
But "the best individual effort
came late in the season by
fresh man Andy Griffin. The
Fenwick gr~d pitched three
games in two days and won all

three . Griffin pitched the
foremention game against
Aurora. P itching only five innings the day before, Coach
Christopher threw the lefthander
in the opening game of a doubleheader the next day. 1be Eagles
won that game 7-2. Griffin was
then called on in relief in the
nitecap and the _Eagles came
from behind to give the
youngster this third win.
Coach Christopher was disappointed at the performance of the
team, but points to the fact of
many new recruits that will attend UNI in the fall. These
rookies , along with the veterans
could turn Northeastern into a
contender in the tough CCB(::. a
conference that Christopher
says, " is well known throughout
the state for its toughness."
THE GOLDEN QUAIL this
week goes to Tony Pietro and Andy Griffin for their performances
this season with the Golden
Eagles.
Last weeks GOLD' QUAIL
AWARD was inadvertantly left ot
of the column. It * should have
gone to Brian Bellew for his District 20 singles champioffihip. A
special m ention was given to
Mike Reyes and Lance Tanaka
fortheir singles' titles.

Creely G iven Tenure
Dan Creely of the Physical
educa tion depar tme nt was
granted tenure -last week. This
announcement came from the re-

IIS O~E OF THOSE TH.-\T H.-\D ...

cent BOG meeting held May 16.
Creely. who is a graduateof
Northeastern has been teaching
at Northeastern for four years.

He ha,s a Masters degree in
P hysical Education and an
Education Specialist degree in
Health Ed.

.\ t :~1 stu dent takes a little putting practice in the t•mpt~· halls of tht•
I ·om mu ter Center. I Photo b_
\· !),we Doehlen

Anyone for a glass bottom boat
ride''

LORI P ANZER.
Love and kisses.
dino

Bula .
Mucho Gusto to our beloved institute of higher learnining '
Carmella Pope

Irish.
Someday I'll wear my blue suit
and yo u can wear your dress.

l

an.n ouneements
Compiled by Debbie Jo Byron • .

AIW
Joanne.
Somehow this doesn't equa l the
golden s hores of Acapulco . ..
Love fro m
your roomie

Sue and Tom .
It still is being pot off but
know you'll get there.
Paula.
Next time I'll bring a frisbee .

Dear Ingrid.
Let ·s blow this joint '.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
Applications for reserved parking space in the parking lot
between the Libra ry and Science Buildings now a vailable in the
security annex .
,
No applications will be accepted for waiting list after Jul y 1.
1979. Decal good September I. 1979 through August 30. 191M>. Fee :
$10.00.

Dick

Love. Patti
Eileen.
If there are 22 pesos in a dollar.
and you want to buy something
that is 44 pesos. then how much is
that in Mexico money?} ?
pesos pat
Lill: J um p Nick '.
Nick : How High·'

Monica .
Can· t wail to go to the dunes '
Interview pa rtner

The last day for validation of bills for ALL terms I May-JuneSpring. July-August-Summer . May-August-Spri ng-Summer) is
MAY31.

PA~FAIL

To all those who helped me
celebrate No. 22 THANKS

ALM IGHTY QUAGM IRE
Chevrolet Impala. 1972 air cond ..
auto. trans. power steering &
brakes. 4-door. vinyl top. am-fm

Pass-Fai l for the spring.term only 116 week or summer cou rses
a re not included, will be May 29 - .June I. Students must be an undergraduate in good standing. Additional information is ava il a ble
in the-registration office . 0 101.
'
The Psychology Dept. ·s Ca reer P lanning center provides full &
part-time job matching services for psychology majors . S.1138.
X~orX-676.

Lor--E .. .
Do you like the bow . legged
ones too·•
-: '.:' :::• c~tte_stef1!(), radial tires and
.
snows.' low miies. excell. cond.
J ;me Byrne Sucks eggs .
• _ . __Sl._4 ~.or best o_ff~ . CaU243-2634.

The Student Senate Meetings for the month of .June will he on the
4th and the 11th in room CC-216 at 7:00 p.m. All m<>mhers of the
u NI community are invited to attend .

Doll.
How about a shut out Sunda\'.
for Franz ?
·
Gig

All student positions in a ll Student Senate and liniversity wide
councils and committees will be filled at the .June 11th meeting . All
interested students should contact William .J . Hzepka in Hoom
1-:-210 or at Ext. 501 on or before .June 11. 1979.

,Gig and Cathy are definite ALLSTARS

